
Timetable Help Sheet 

Literacy We sing the ABC song daily then go over all the sounds.  Use the ‘My Alphabet Mat’ and 
Phase sound sheets’ to go over sounds.  You don’t have to do all the Phase sheets at once, 

but if you can start with the Alphabet mat and the first Phase sheet that will help to 
remind the children sounds we have learned in class and every so often you could choose a 

different Phase sheet.  Each day we complete different activities, therefore I’ve tried to give 
a range of activities to keep the children going.  Monday’s could be used to talk about the 

weekend or something that has happened and get the children to Recount it in their News 
jotter.  Then introduce new spelling words, wich can be written out at the back of the 

News jotter.  Each day the children could spend just five to ten minutes looking over, 
spelling them to you, or writing the words out (3 times each) and by the Friday the 

children should be able to spell the words without having to look at them.  I’ve included 
the first ‘100 High Frequency words’ and split these into 12 weeks (just in case).  Writing 

jotters have also been included, with writing planning sheets.  The children complete the 
planning sheet then write out the story in their writing jotters.  On a Friday the children 

can complete a Free Writing activity at the back of the writing jotter (they can write 
anything they want).    

Milk and 

story 

As the children get their milk they normally watch either a Numberjacks, Alphablocks, 
Scratch Garden or Superwhy episodes, which can be accessed via Youtube.  Recently we 

have started to watch Newsround. 

Maths 

/Numeracy 

We count all the time in the school and I would be grateful if you could keep doing this at 

home.  They normally count without seeing the numbers, but they can also use the 
Number Track to help them count higher.  You can also use the Number Track to help 

them count on and back from different numbers.  There are many ways to use this 
resource, including finding odd or even numbers, counting in 2’s, 5’s or 10’s, finding the 

number (55, 23, etc.).  I’ve given maths games along with various maths work and you 
can decide on the activities, but I would ask that you try to complete a range of them.  

The Maths Activity Mats and Challenge Activity Cards are both good for covering a range 
of learning.  The Maths Activity Mats progress from 1 star, to 2 then on the three (see 

bottom left hand corner of the mat for the star rating.)  If you start at the front (answers 
are on the back) and work through they will progress the children and also challenge 

them.  Please only do one every other day, not all at once. 

Religious 

Education 

I have included the Prayers we complete each day, the children do know this off by heart, 
but I thought it prudent for you to have a copy.  I have included the Rosary information, 

although I have not introduced this to them, the do know the prayers.  
 

We watch ‘The Beginners Bible’.  http://www.thebeginnersbible.com/ of on Youtube 
type in The Beginners bible.  Children can watch the story and discuss it with you.  We 
have watched some of these but you can always watch them again, as the children do 
need to revise them;  

 Daniel and the Lions 

 David and Goliath 

 Easter Special – The Easter Story 

 Joseph, his brothers and God 

 The Prodigal Son 

 Jonah and the Whale 

 Joshua and the Battle of Jericho 

 Noah’s Ark 

 The Creation Story 

 The Story of Moses 

 The Good Samaritan  

PE/Health 

and 

Wellbeing 

We have decided not to give out any PE games or activities for the children as we are 
unable to assess risk, space and equipment.  Hence I have included some Wellbeing sheets, 

Mindfullness colouring, and Brain break materials.  A good online site for this is Cosmic 

http://www.thebeginnersbible.com/


Kids Zen Den 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8snGkhBF7ngDp1oJtx5VcjwatxZn8xLK 

Topic I have not included any topic activities, but as part of a Technology aspect the children 
could build a shoebox castle or use junk materials to build one.  We started looking at the 

people who lived in castles and types of jobs that they did.  The children could, with adult 
supervision, continue looking this us online, then writing about what they found in their 

News Jotters.  We were going on to find out what life was like living in the castle and how 
they dressed, again the children could go online to find this out.  We were going to move 

on in a few weeks to Farming, and depending on the length of time schools are closed I 
might upload this information online. 

French I have not included any French worksheets, but online there is a good site for learning, it 
is an American site but it has lots of easy learning for French, just type in Rock N learn 

French in your browser, or follow the link below. 

https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=rock+n+learn+french 
   

Other sites There are many good sites and information online and I’ve included a few of them here 
that will develop your child in many areas of our curriculum: 

 
Firstly BBC Bitesize has a whole host of learning resources and information available to 

over the whole curriculum follow this link https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize and choose 
the relevant areas (Primary, Scotland, 1st Level) 
 
World Book Online have just made all their books and audio books free for all children of 

all ages. https://worldbook.kitaboo.com/reader/worldbook/index.html#!/ 
 
Glasgow Science Centre is having a daily showing of all things science related at 

https://www.glasgowsciencecentre.org/gsc-at-home  You can also click onto their 
Youtube channel at  https://www.youtube.com/user/scienceshowbob 
 

Education City: In the pack children were given a User name and password to log in, 
where you will find many games and activities. 

Notes It is extremely beneficial for children to get into and keep to a routine, hence setting out 
the timetable and help sheet with the information the children normally follow, as much as 

possible.  I have tried to ensure the activities and order I have given, will help to 
consolidate and progress the children’s learning as much as possible.  I will be uploading 

the sheets already handed out in the pack, just in case any are missing.  I will also update 
the blog with any new materials and information regularly. 
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